
Tequipment 718
Accessories for the 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models



To discover more about  Porsche  Tequipment online, 
please visit www.porsche.com/tequipment and  
use our  Tequipment accessories finder.

Corner carvers. Then and now. The 718  Boxster and 
the 718  Cayman. Agile mid-engined sports cars, 
made for the corners of this world. For the 
uncompromising desire for freedom. For a life lived 
for the sport of it. For you. Add your own chapter to 
the story: by incorporating even more personality. 
Yours. With the  Porsche  Tequipment range of 
accessories, you can customise your 718 entirely to 
your preference. Individual refinements with  Porsche 
assured quality, tailored precisely to you. And your 
car. That’s because all  Porsche genuine accessories 
are developed by the same engineers and designers 
who made your car. Whichever  Tequipment products 
you ask your  Porsche Centre to fit, your  Porsche will 
always be the masterpiece that the developers in 
Weissach envisaged it to be. And your original car 
warranty? It will remain completely intact.

Which attribute sets an 
athlete apart from the rest?  
A personality like no other.
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Exterior and performance
It’s your life. Your adventure. Your story. Your creative freedom.  
Use this chance to make your sports car more individual, dynamic  
and imposing. Entirely as you envisaged. 
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Headwind? No problem. For you and our engineers, 
that’s exactly where the fun starts. Having an edge 
may get you far in life, but a sports car with edges 
should be styled in such a way that they do not 
impair dynamic performance. For this reason, the 
SportDesign package of the 718 has also been put 
through rigorous testing at the  Porsche Development 
Centre in Weissach, both in the wind tunnel and on 
the race track. 

The high-tech wind tunnel sets new standards. Its 
fan, measuring 8 metres in diameter and engineered 
with extremely lightweight carbon blades, is able to 
generate wind speeds of up to 300 km/h. What’s 
more, the floor surface rolls along underneath the 
718 at the same speed as the wind throughout the 
aerodynamic evaluation. Headwind that delivers: with 
perfect design and first-class drag coefficients. And 
on the road? The resulting design means that the 
overall package scores under real conditions.

You could happily step up a gear. 
Even when it comes to design.

  DID YOU KNOW …

… that the 718 equipped with the SportDesign 
package undergoes the same test situations as  
its standard model equivalent? In addition to 
complying with legal requirements for crash 
behaviour and pedestrian protection, we undertake, 
for example, an alternating climate test in which 
the car is evaluated at temperatures of between 
+90 and –40 °C.
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and features a newly styled front spoiler. Also part of 
the SportDesign package: the specially designed rear 
apron, also painted in the exterior colour. With 
airblades painted in black (high-gloss), you can add 
another striking accent to the front end.

SportDesign package
Your desire for freedom: obvious at the very first 
glance. The SportDesign package developed 
specifically for the 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman 
creates an unmistakable look and an even sportier 
and more imposing appearance. It comprises a 
distinctive front apron painted in the exterior colour 
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Air blades and front spoiler insert: the elements of 
the front end available with a black (high-gloss) 
paint finish complete the imposing look.

The specially designed rear apron is also available in 
a two-tone combination of exterior colour and black 
(high-gloss). 

SportDesign package  
painted in black (high-gloss)
Striking, stylish, expressive – you know how to make 
a mark. With the SportDesign package painted in 
black (high-gloss), for example. Adapted specifically 
to the 718 models, the front apron available with a 
two-tone paint finish lends added appeal.
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Rear side air intake grilles painted
Star quality shines through performance.  
And through design, too. Especially when you can 
have the rear side air intake grilles available in 
exterior colour customised to your  Porsche and  
your aesthetic requirements.

Roll-over bars painted in black (high-gloss)
Superlative safety with an unmistakable design:  
the fully trimmed roll-over bars of the 718  Boxster. 
Painted in black (high-gloss), they will lend your  
718 an even sportier look.
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Tinted Bi-Xenon main headlights  
including  Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS)
Character is seen when you look deep into the eyes. 
The tinted Bi-Xenon main headlights including 
 Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS) with selected 
internal components in black create a striking 
appearance. In combination with the tinted front 
light units, they are your guarantee to attract a 
second look.

Same function and geometry as Bi-Xenon main 
headlights including  Porsche Dynamic Light System 
(PDLS) available as standard.

Tinted taillights
Tinted taillights appeal in two ways – appearance 
and function. Internal components are partly black, 
partly transparent and help to leave a lasting 
impression. A particularly sporty one.

Same function and geometry as standard taillights.

Exterior and performance
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Available in black or silver colour with the  
‘718  Boxster’, ‘718  Boxster S’, ‘718  Cayman’ and 
‘718  Cayman S’ logos.

Model designation on doors
Logos on the doors will make your  Porsche even 
more individual, filling you with anticipation even 
before you open the door. 

Model designation painted
Give your 718 a personal touch: with the model 
designation on the rear available with a painted finish  
in black (high-gloss) or in the exterior colour of  
your car.

‘718’ logo painted
The ‘718’ logo on the rear displays the legendary 
sporting spirit of your 718  Boxster or 718  Cayman 
model. It is available with a painted finish in black 
(high-gloss) or in the exterior colour of your car.
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Sports tailpipes in silver colour
Sporty at the last glance, too. These twin tailpipes in 
stainless steel come with a silver-coloured high-
gloss finish, lending the rear of your 718  Boxster or 
718  Cayman an even more imposing appearance.

Sports tailpipes in black
Dynamic in every detail – especially at the rear.  
These distinctive twin tailpipes in stainless steel  
with a black (high-gloss) finish will complete  
the look of your  Porsche to perfection.

Pedals and footrest in aluminium
Pedals and footrest in solid aluminium – just like in 
motorsport. Sandblasted, anodised and nanocoated 
to enhance the extraordinary appearance of your  
718 – and provide particularly good levels of grip.

Power steering Plus (not shown)
Whether you are driving fast or slowly, Power 
steering Plus adapts to the speed of your  Porsche.  
It reduces steering effort during manoeuvring  
and at low speeds.

Sports exhaust system
The sound of your 718 can be intensified at the push 
of a button. Thanks to the sports exhaust system – 
featuring modified main silencers and sports 
tailpipes in black or silver colour.

Please note there may be additional model-specific 
equipment required (see installation and conversion 
instructions).

Fuel filler cap in aluminium look
This fuel filler cap will add a high-quality detail to 
your  Porsche. Its design is based on the look of the 
fuel filler cap used on historic race cars. With 
‘PORSCHE’ logo and securing tether.

Exterior and performance



Wheels and accessories
For an assured arrival to your destination, there is one thing that 
you should never go without: a set of  Porsche  Tequipment wheels. 
Impressively matched to your vehicle's aesthetics, driving 
dynamics and safety. 
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So it’s no wonder that only the best tyres can expect 
to be awarded the ‘N’ designation. These high-
performance tyres are distinguished from other tyres 
particularly in terms of their geometry, the rubber 
compound and their rigorous testing, which involves 
no fewer than 33 important criteria. These comprise 
12 objective outdoor criteria, such as dry and wet 
braking performance and service life, in addition to 
16 objective testbench criteria. Among other 
qualities, these assess rolling resistance and high-
speed strength. Then there are five subjective 
outdoor criteria, which include handling and driving 
comfort. The tangible result? Driving pleasure and 
driving safety.

 Porsche wheel and tyre sets – your direct contact 
with the road. And that makes them a crucial 
component when it comes to driving pleasure and 
driving safety. Compromise? Not something we 
entertain. That’s why we require all tyres to prove 
their  Porsche compatibility. Only then can they 
ultimately keep up with the demands of your life. 
Under the most testing conditions, every single tyre 
is meticulously scrutinised by our engineers and 
drivers – experts who push the tyres to their limits 
of performance. On snow, on wet carriageways and 
on dry tarmac, all tyre products must demonstrate 
what they are capable of. Qualities on the test list 
include performance, rolling resistance and rolling 
noise. And, on the watered skidpan, traction and 
brake tests are integral to the evaluation programme.

Fully on track.  
Especially when it comes to your driving pleasure.

  DID YOU KNOW …

… that the foundation for  Porsche wheel tests  
is laid during outings on the Nürburgring?  
The values observed there are used as input  
parameters for the subsequent testing of  
our wheels. Not least the endurance test on  
the biaxial wheel testbench (ZWARP) – which 
simulates the long-term strain associated with 
extreme driving styles. The result: safe high-
performance wheels. Engineered in Weissach.



20-inch 911 Turbo wheels  
with summer tyres

19-inch  Boxster S wheels  
with winter tyres

20-inch Carrera Classic wheels  
with summer tyres

18-inch  Boxster wheels  
with winter tyres

20-inch Carrera Sport wheels  
with summer tyres

20-inch Carrera S wheels  
painted in satin platinum  
with summer tyres

20-inch Carrera S wheels  
with summer tyres

20-inch Carrera S wheels  
painted in black (high-gloss)  
with summer tyres
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20-inch Carrera Sport wheels with summer tyres

Finish: paint finish in Platinum Silver with  
highly polished front surfaces.

The wheel centres shown are not included. They are 
also available to purchase from the  Tequipment 
range of accessories.

Available for all 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman 
models.

20-inch Carrera S wheels with summer tyres

Finish: paint finish in silver colour.

The wheel centres shown are not included. These are 
also available to purchase from the  Tequipment 
range of accessories.

Available for all 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models.

20-inch Carrera S wheels painted in satin platinum 
with summer tyres

Finish: paint finish in satin platinum. Includes wheel 
centres with full-colour  Porsche Crest.

Available for all 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models.

  For information on all tyre specifications, please 
visit www.porsche.com/tequipment and use 
our  Tequipment accessories finder.
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20-inch Carrera S wheels painted in black  
(high-gloss) with summer tyres

Finish: painted in black (high-gloss). Includes wheel 
centres with full-colour  Porsche Crest.

Available for all 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models.

20-inch 911 Turbo wheels with summer tyres

Finish: painted in dark titanium with highly polished 
front surfaces.

The wheel centres shown are not included. These are 
also available to purchase from the  Tequipment 
range of accessories.

Available for all 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models.

20-inch Carrera Classic wheels with summer tyres

Finish: painted in titanium with highly polished front 
surfaces.

The wheel centres shown are not included. These are 
also available to purchase from the  Tequipment 
range of accessories.

Available for all 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models.

  For information on all tyre specifications, please 
visit www.porsche.com/tequipment and use 
our  Tequipment accessories finder.
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19-inch  Boxster S wheels with winter tyres

Finish: painted in silver colour.

The wheel centres shown are not included. These are 
also available to purchase from the  Tequipment 
range of accessories.

Available for all 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models.

Change-over zone: for your tyres
New season, new wheels. And the changeover to  
the appropriate summer or winter tyres? Something 
that our experts in your  Porsche Centre will gladly do 
on your behalf. As well as ensuring that your wheels 
are fitted correctly, they will, of course, also be happy 
to see to the professional storage and care of  
the wheel and tyre combination being removed. In 
addition to meticulous cleaning, this service will 
include a thorough visual inspection of the tyres and 
rims. After all, your high-quality wheels have earned 
the best treatment – not least as they take their 
well-deserved break.

18-inch  Boxster wheels with winter tyres

Finish: painted in silver colour.

The wheel centres shown are not included. These are 
also available to purchase from the  Tequipment 
range of accessories.

Available for all 718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models.

Wheels and accessories

  For information on all tyre specifications, please 
visit www.porsche.com/tequipment and use 
our  Tequipment accessories finder.

  At www.porsche.com/service you will find 
further information about all available  Porsche 
services for wheels and tyres.
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General tyre information
All tyres fitted by  Porsche meet  Porsche specifications,  
as indicated by the special designation (N0, N1, etc.) 
on the sidewall. Tyres that do not carry this 
designation are not recommended for use on your 
 Porsche.

Note on the use of winter tyres
Summer tyres provide optimum performance at 
ambient temperatures above approximately +7 °C. 
Below this point, the tyre compound begins to 
harden and braking distances are increased. We 
therefore recommend that you fit winter tyres during 
the colder months of the year so that you can drive 
your 718 safe in the knowledge that it will continue 

For logistical and technical reasons relating to the 
production process, we are unable to accept orders 
for a particular make of tyre. The make of tyre may 
differ from that shown. If your vehicle documents do 
not contain details of the correct wheel and tyre 
combination, please request a technical approval 
certificate from your  Porsche Centre.

to meet our high standards for driving safety even  
at low temperatures. All winter tyres approved by 
 Porsche are identified by the ‘N’ designation on the 
sidewall.

These tyres are also beneficial because they have 
been optimised to produce less noise and rolling 
resistance has been reduced for improved fuel 
economy.

Wheels and accessories Wheels and accessories

Fuel efficiency class, wet grip class and rolling noise:

Tyre type Size Fuel efficiency 
class/ 
rolling resistance

Wet grip class External  
rolling noise*
(class)

External  
rolling noise
(dB)

Summer tyres 235/35 ZR 20
265/35 ZR 20

C
C

A
A

71
72

Winter tyres 235/45 R 18
265/45 R 18
235/40 R 19
265/40 R 19

E
E
F–E
E

C
C
C
C

72
73
71–70
71

*  Quiet rolling noise,   Moderate rolling noise,   Loud rolling noise.

How tyres influence braking performance:

Braking with ABS on a wet road surface  
(80–0 km/h) at +3 °C

With summer tyres

With winter tyres approx. 12 % shorter braking distance

100 105 110 115 120

Braking with ABS on snow  
(40–0 km/h)

With summer tyres

With winter tyres approx. 19 % shorter braking distance

100 105 110 115 120

Example: braking distance in % (measured with the use of tyres conforming to the  Porsche specification).  
Braking distances optimised by the use of  Porsche winter tyres. Absolute values may vary.
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Wheel bolts in black including anti-theft protection
Set of 20 wheel bolts in black, four of which are  
anti-theft wheel bolts.

Anti-theft wheel protection
Set of four wheel bolts for alloy wheels with highly 
secure Thatcham-approved locking system.

Crested valve caps
Perfection down to the finest detail. These caps not 
only add another accent to your  Porsche, they 
protect the valves from dirt and moisture. Available 
in various designs.

Wheel centres
Set of four wheel centres with full-colour  Porsche 
Crest. The perfect finishing touch for the wheels of 
your  Porsche.

41Wheels and accessories



Interior, audio and communication
Your wishes matter. Whether you are planning the next stage of your 
journey, or contemplating some personalised refinements to the 
interior. With our high-quality infotainment systems and fine interior 
packages, we have everything you need to make your wishes come true.
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Mahogany interior package
This package comprises decorative strips in 
mahogany on the dashboard and a gear lever/ 
PDK¹⁾ gear selector in black leather with inlays  
in mahogany.

Recommended for vehicles with a black interior.

Heated multifunction sports steering wheel in 
mahogany
The grain on the mahogany multifunction steering 
wheel is as unique as a fingerprint. The rim is edged 
in black leather. Thanks to the integrated buttons on 
this steering wheel, you have control over a number 
of audio and, where applicable, navigation and 
telephone functions at your fingertips.

Recommended for vehicles with a black interior.

Centre console trim in mahogany
Give your 718 an added personal touch with the 
centre console trim in mahogany. Charismatic and 
unique, just like you.

Interior, audio and communication

 
1) 7-speed  Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK).
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Carbon interior package
This package comprises decorative strips in carbon 
on the dashboard and a gear lever/PDK¹⁾ gear 
selector in black leather with inlays in carbon.

Recommended for vehicles with a black interior.

Heated multifunction sports steering wheel  
in carbon
The multifunction steering wheel in carbon with rim 
in black leather brings you closer to the race track. 
Thanks to the integrated buttons, you have control 
over a number of audio and, where applicable, 
navigation and telephone functions at your fingertips.

Recommended for vehicles with a black interior.

Centre console trim in carbon
This trim is more than just a sporty detail, it adds a 
touch of motorsport.

Interior, audio and communication

 
1) 7-speed  Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK).
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Brushed aluminium interior package
This package comprises decorative strips in brushed 
aluminium on the dashboard and a gear lever/PDK¹⁾ 
gear selector in black leather with inlays in brushed 
aluminium.

Recommended for vehicles with a black interior.

Centre console trim in brushed aluminium
Every detail should be exactly as you imagined. This 
trim in brushed aluminium enhances the sporty feel 
of the interior.

Interior, audio and communication

 
1) 7-speed  Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK).
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Heated multifunction GT sports steering wheel  
in leather
This steering wheel adds a distinctly sporty touch. 
Two versions are available: one for the manual 
transmission and one for PDK¹⁾. The PDK¹⁾ version is 
equipped with gearshift paddles. The right-hand 
paddle shifts up, the left-hand paddle shifts down. 
Available in black, Luxor Beige or Agate Grey.

PDK¹⁾ gear selector in aluminium
Specially designed PDK¹⁾ gear selector in aluminium. 
The gear selector inlays feature leather trim in a 
choice of interior colour.

PDK¹⁾ gear selector in Alcantara®, gear lever  
in Alcantara® (not shown)
This gear lever/PDK¹⁾ gear selector highlights the 
close association of  Porsche with motorsport. 
Finished in black Alcantara®.

Interior, audio and communication Interior, audio and communication

 
1) 7-speed  Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK).

Heated multifunction GT sports steering wheel  
in Alcantara®
Black Alcantara® makes the steering wheel 
particularly easy to grip, robust and straightforward 
to maintain – properties appreciated not only in 
motorsport.
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Storage compartment lid in Alcantara®  
with  Porsche Crest or ‘PORSCHE’ logo
More than just a detail, a statement. And available in 
two variants. The lid of the centre console storage 
compartment is finished in black Alcantara® and, as 
a special mark of distinction, comes embossed with 
either the  Porsche Crest or the ‘PORSCHE’ logo.

Storage compartment lid with  Porsche Crest
The lid of the centre console storage compartment  
is refined with leather in the interior colour – and 
comes embossed with the  Porsche Crest.

Interior, audio and communication Interior, audio and communication

Smoking package
Package comprising ashtray and cigarette lighter 
fitted in place of the uncovered storage 
compartment in the front centre console.
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Floor mats with nubuck edging
Made-to-measure floor mats with nubuck edging 
and ‘PORSCHE’ logo available in selected interior 
colours. Secured by a special fastener system.

Floor mats in carbon with leather edging
These made-to-measure floor mats in authentic 
carbon fibre enhance the motorsport feel even down 
by your feet. Their unmistakable carbon structure is 
complemented by a smooth-finish leather edging 
with black stitching. Secured by a special fastener 
system. Available in a set of two, they make an 
excellent addition to the carbon interior package.

All-weather floor mats
Set of two made-to-measure floor mats in an 
appealing design featuring the silhouette of your 718 
model and the ‘PORSCHE’ logo. Anti-slip and 
waterproof with perimeter ridges. Available in interior 
colours of Black, Luxor Beige and Agate Grey. 

Vehicle key painted, key pouch in leather
Set of two vehicle key side mouldings with painted 
finish. The perfect complement: key pouch in 
smooth-finish leather with decorative stitching and 
embossed  Porsche Crest.

Key pouch in Alcantara®
Key pouch in black Alcantara® combined with tether 
and side mouldings in black leather. Includes 
decorative stitching in black and features the 
 Porsche Crest.

Interior, audio and communication

Ignition starter switch painted
Another option for your interior. In conjunction with 
optional  Porsche Entry & Drive, you can order the 
outer segment of the ignition starter switch in your 
choice of available exterior colours.
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Door sill guards in carbon
A sporty and striking effect created by carbon fibre – 
an extremely lightweight high-tech material. With 
model logo.

Available logos: ‘ Boxster’, ‘ Boxster S’, ‘ Cayman’ or  
‘ Cayman S’.

Door sill guards in stainless steel
A brilliant highlight revealed the moment you open 
the door: door sill guards in stainless steel with 
model logo.

Available logos: ‘ Boxster’, ‘ Boxster S’, ‘ Cayman’ or  
‘ Cayman S’.

Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated
Door sill guards in carbon with white illuminated 
model logo place equal emphasis on sportiness and 
extravagance.

Available logos: ‘ Boxster’, ‘ Boxster S’, ‘ Cayman’ or  
‘ Cayman S’. 

Door sill guards in stainless steel, illuminated
Why not set an illuminating example? These door sill 
guards with white illuminated model logo create just 
the right look.

Available logos: ‘ Boxster’, ‘ Boxster S’, ‘ Cayman’ or  
‘ Cayman S’. 

Interior, audio and communication
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Navigation module for  Porsche Communication 
Management (PCM)
The optional navigation module with voice control 
integrates a hard drive containing maps for most 
European countries. Other features of the navigation 
module: dynamic route calculation, 3D map display 
and 3D navigation map supporting city and terrain 
models with satellite image overlay, automatic route 
tracing and subsequent reverse route navigation, and 
navigation by compass and GPS in regions not 
covered by map data.

Map cannot be displayed on the multifunction 
display in the instrument cluster.

Interior, audio and communication
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Apple® CarPlay
With Apple® CarPlay, you can access the apps of your 
iPhone® via PCM even when you’re on the move. 
Using Siri®, the Apple® voice recognition interface, 
you can therefore compose text messages, have 
incoming SMS read out and send your replies – or 
you can listen to music and podcasts, all the while 
keeping your full concentration on the road.

Cruise control
Training breaks are particularly important for any 
athlete. Cruise control gives you the rest you 
deserve. Not only can it be used to stay within the 
speed limit, it also helps you to save fuel by 
maintaining a constant speed. This automatic speed 
controller (for the speed range of 30 to 240 km/h) is 
operated by a switch on a separate control stalk on 
the steering column.

Smartphone USB charging cable
Thanks to this swivelling USB connector, you can 
now recharge the battery of your smartphone on the 
move with total ease and in almost any mounting 
position. The cable can also be used to stream 
music. Function controlled by PCM or multifunction 
steering wheel. Available for Apple® and GOOGLE® 
Android devices.

Interior, audio and communication



Transport, protection and car care
No sooner is the journey over than it’s time to start preparing for 
the next.  Porsche  Tequipment offers a wide selection of transport 
solutions as well as care and protection products, all optimally 
matched to your sports car. 
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 Porsche child seats
 Porsche child seats meet strict safety standards. 
Specially designed, tested and approved for  Porsche 
cars, they provide protection and comfort to 
passengers up to 12 years of age. The fabrics are 
breathable, hypoallergenic and easy to clean with a 
removable and washable cover in black and grey with 
a contrasting red trim. The  Porsche child seats can 
be fixed conveniently and safely on the passenger 
seat using a three-point belt system. For increased 
safety, the  Porsche Baby and  Porsche Junior Seat 
ISOFIX have an independent five-point belt system.

Transport, protection and car care

Child seat preparation for passenger seat  
(not shown)
The seats of the 718 are compatible with the 
optional ISOFIX child seat preparation. This 
comprises ISOFIX mounting points between the 
backrest and squab, as well as a key-operated 
deactivation system for the passenger airbag.

Seat protector (not shown)
To protect the surface of the car seat from dirt and 
damage, a child seat underlay can be placed on the 
vehicle seat.

The use of a child seat on the passenger seat is 
permitted only in conjunction with factory-fitted 
child seat preparation. The passenger airbag must  
be deactivated if carrying a child up to 27kg. Child 
seats are not compatible with Sports bucket seats.

 
1) ISOFIX/ISOFIT is a secure and user-friendly child seat mounting system  

that rigidly attaches the child seat to the vehicle.
2) Separate  Porsche Baby Seat Base ISOFIX, G 0+ option.
3) Also available as  Porsche Junior Plus Seat.

Model:  Porsche Junior Plus Seat ISOFIT¹⁾, ³⁾
Group: G 2–G 3
Weight: 15 to 36kg
Age: approx. 4 to 12 years

Model:  Porsche Junior Plus Seat ISOFIX¹⁾
Group: G 1
Weight: 9 to 18kg
Age: approx. 9 months to 4 years

Model:  Porsche Baby Seat + Base ISOFIX¹⁾, ²⁾
Group: G 0+
Weight: up to 13kg
Age: up to approx. 15 months
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Outdoor car cover
Tailored outdoor cover in silver-coloured fabric with 
 Porsche Crest and ‘PORSCHE’ logo. Water-repellent, 
it provides excellent protection against a range of 
weather conditions including strong sunlight. With 
anti-theft protection.

Transport, protection and car care

Indoor car cover
Tailored indoor cover made from breathable, 
antistatic and dirt-resistant fabric. With full-colour 
 Porsche Crest and ‘PORSCHE’ logo.

Luggage set
This four-piece luggage set is geared for performance, 
just like your 718. It comprises a handy carry case, 
garment carrier and one small and one large 
weekender with perforation pattern on a silver-
coloured background. All luggage items are tailored 
precisely to fit the luggage compartment of your  
718 and, what’s more, they are made from the same 

genuine materials as used in the car itself. Exquisite 
smooth-finish leather in black with stitching in silver 
colour, seat belts for carry straps and embossed 
leather bottom in carbon look ensure a classy 
appearance. Fidlock magnetic clasps in aluminium 
with a black anodised finish promise security and 
comfort.

All individual parts of the luggage set are available 
separately.

Transport, protection and car care
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Rear cargo liner, front cargo liner
These made-to-measure cargo liners in black plastic 
provide protection for the luggage compartment. 
They are also waterproof and washable, which makes 
them ideal for carrying a variety of items, such as 
shopping or sports equipment, inside the vehicle. 
Both cargo liners carry a ‘PORSCHE’ logo and the rear 
liner features the silhouette of your 718 model.
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Cabriolet car care case, Coupé car care case¹⁾
Range of optimally matched care products  
organised in a practical, internally partitioned bag. 
Contains high-quality interior and exterior care 
products specially approved for your  Porsche.

The Cabriolet car care case contains car shampoo 
and convertible top cleaner, wax, convertible top 
conditioner, glass cleaner, leather cleaner and 
conditioner, cloths, sponges and chamois leather.

The Coupé car care case contains insect remover, 
car shampoo, paint polish, wax, glass cleaner, leather 
conditioner, cloths, sponges and chamois leather.

Wheel cleaning kit¹⁾
Cleaning and care kit for alloy wheels in a practical 
organiser bag. Kit comprises wheel cleaner (acid-
free, 500ml bottle with spray head), sponge and a 
three-piece brush set for stubborn dirt. Wheel 
cleaner is also available separately with spray head 
and as a 1,000ml refill bottle.

 
1) All care products also available separately.

Transport, protection and car care

Leather care kit1)

Cleaning and conditioning kit for the  Porsche leather 
interior in a practical organiser bag. Contains leather 
cleaner (100ml), leather conditioner (100ml), 
sponges and cloths.
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1) An adapter is available as an option for vehicles without cigarette lighter.

 Porsche Charge-o-mat Pro¹⁾
The increased charging power (5.0 A) of  Porsche 
Charge-o-mat Pro reduces battery recharge time. 
Thanks to an extra charging mode, it is also suitable 
for use with the  Porsche lightweight battery 
(lithium-ion).

Tool kit
The tool kit for  Porsche fanatics. The high-quality 
leather case embossed with the  Porsche Crest 
contains a combination spanner set (8-piece) and a 
socket wrench set (30-piece). The 55-piece kit 
additionally includes the following items: long-nose 
pliers, voltage tester, plastic spatula, telescopic 
magnetic pick-up, Allen wrench set (9-piece), LED 
head torch, two pairs of gloves and a microfibre 
cloth.

Please note the  Porsche warranty conditions. The 
improper use of tools could suspend warranty claims.

High-visibility jacket
This high-visibility jacket in luminous yellow with 
reflective stripes was made with your safety in mind. 
Thanks to its compact packaging, it is ideal for 
stowing in the glove compartment or other storage 
compartments inside the vehicle.

It is a legal requirement in many countries of the EU 
to carry a high-visibility jacket inside the vehicle.

Transport, protection and car care

Microfibre cleaning cloths
Pack of three microfibre cloths enabling the PCM 
touchscreen and other delicate interior surfaces to 
be cleaned safely and efficiently.

Transport, protection and car care



Winter accessories
Your 718 is an all-weather athlete. With the appropriate winter 
accessories and care products from  Porsche  Tequipment, you can 
prepare your 718 for the colder months of the year.
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Performance 365 days a year. You wouldn’t like  
to go without your 718, not even in winter. You don’t 
have to either. It is a year-round athlete after all. 
Nevertheless, there are some situations in which 
even a sports car has to step down a gear – when 
confronted with a thick blanket of snow, for example. 
But, with the right snow chains, even that becomes 
an effortless winter experience.

For this reason, we leave nothing to chance in the 
selection of these important driving aids. That’s why 
no  Tequipment snow chains are exempt from our 
testing and must also undergo a strict proving 
process. Under extreme conditions on the test track, 
the loop chains used must demonstrate first of all 
how well they perform in terms of usability. Quality 
of materials is tested as well as ease of fitting and 
removal.

Even in the details: 
there are no weak links.

But vehicle handling also plays an important role and 
is precisely evaluated. We simulate various driving 
situations, such as pulling away, traction, steerability, 
lateral stability and, of course, driving comfort. Even 
though your top speed may be limited to 50 km/h 
with snow chains fitted, there is one thing you 
should still be able to depend on regardless of 
conditions: performance.

  DID YOU KNOW …

… that the quantity and distribution of snow chain 
links over the tread surface (Y or diamond pattern 
chains) have a decisive bearing on driving 
characteristics? The coarser the structure, the less 
smooth the ride. For this reason, we at  Porsche use 
only low-profile, fine-link diamond pattern chains.
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  Safe and sporty through the winter:  
on pages 22–39, you can see all the winter 
wheel and tyre sets available from  Porsche 
 Tequipment and find important information on 
driving safety and fuel consumption.

Winter care set
Range of care products organised in a practical, 
internally partitioned and waterproof bag. The set 
comprises concentrated winter glass cleaner 
(two 1,000ml bottles), exterior glass cleaner  
(250ml bottle), interior glass cleaner (100ml bottle), 
an ice scraper and a microfibre cleaning cloth.

Snow chains
Specially designed for 718 models and featuring 
ultra-fine links for minimal adhesion of ice and snow. 
Set of two for rear axle.

For 18-inch tyres only. Not compatible with wheel 
spacers.
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Ice scraper
Maintain clear vision with this aluminium ice scraper 
with practical telescopic handle for easy removal of 
ice and snow. Integral rubber lip for removing water.

Concentrated winter glass cleaner
Winterproof your 718. This concentrated winter  
glass cleaner (1,000ml bottle) not only protects  
the windscreen washer system from frost, but also 
enables the straightforward removal of weather-
related dirt residues.

Geared for performance: at any time of year
A  Porsche also needs some special attention in 
winter. The ideal partner for the task at hand: your 
 Porsche Centre. After all, who better to look after 
your car than those who would treat your car as if it 
were their own: with passion and dedication. Our 
specialists have the expertise required for classics 
old and new as well as our more recent models. They 
are completely accustomed to each and every model 
and know how to maintain, repair and care for them 
correctly. They also employ the very latest diagnostic 
technologies and specialist tools, and they only  
ever use  Porsche genuine parts. And, of course, they 
also ensure that all  Tequipment products are 
professionally fitted and installed with customary 
 Porsche performance.

 
718  Cayman S: fuel consumption in l/100 km urban 10.7–9.5 · extra urban 6.5–6.0 · combined 8.1–7.3; CO₂ emissions combined in g/km 184–167

  At www.porsche.com/service you will find 
further information about all available  Porsche 
services and offers for your 718.

Winter accessories
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At www.porsche.com/tequipment you can find all 
our available products and options using the online 
 Tequipment accessories finder.

Here, you will find all the important details you need 
to know about  Tequipment genuine accessories.  
Of course, you can also get this information on the 
move. That’s because the  Tequipment accessories 
finder can be used conveniently on all mobile 
connected devices – laptops, smartphones or 
tablets – anywhere, any time. Inspiration included.

Your 718 complements your life impeccably.  
And with every product from  Porsche  Tequipment, 
you can still make further refinements and 
improvements. You’ve already gained an insight into 
how you can continue to tailor your  Porsche at any 
time after purchase so that it always meets your 
individual needs. Online, the voyage of discovery 
continues.

 Tequipment accessories finder.

Prefer to be inspired in person? Then simply visit your 
nearest  Porsche Centre. Our experts there will be 
delighted to show you in detail all the possibilities 
that  Porsche  Tequipment has to offer you and your 
 Porsche model.
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 Porsche Online
Go to www.porsche.com for all the 
latest news and information from 
 Porsche.

 Porsche Museum
More than 80 vehicles at our head-
quarters in Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen 
await to take you on a journey through 
 Porsche history. See icons such as  
the 356, 911 and 917 presented in an 
atmosphere you can’t experience 
anywhere else.

 Porsche Classic
Your specialist source for genuine 
 Porsche parts as well as restoration 
services for all  Porsche classics.  
Visit www.porsche.com/classic to  
find out more.

Christophorus
Published five times a year, our  
magazine for  Porsche owners offers  
news, interviews and a variety  
of features from throughout  
the world of  Porsche. Visit  
www.porsche.com/christophorus  
for a selection of online articles.

 Porsche Clubs
Since the first  Porsche Club was 
founded in 1952, their number has 
grown to 660 with a total of 195,000 
members worldwide. To find out  
more, go to www.porsche.com/clubs  
or call +49 711 911-23250. E-mail:  
communitymanagement@porsche.de

 Porsche Sport Driving School
Develop your skill and explore your  
 Porsche with the  Porsche Sport  
Driving School. Learn about events  
at some of the world’s most famous 
racing venues,  
call +49 711 911-23364. E-mail:  
info@porschesportdrivingschool.de

 Porsche Travel Club
Embark on a thrilling adventure and  
feel the power of  Porsche. Stay in  
top-class hotels and dine in five-star 
restaurants – in the most beautiful 
places on Earth. To find out more,  
call +49 711 911-23360.  
E-mail: info@porschetravelclub.de

 Porsche Driver’s Selection
With leisurewear, model cars, 
timepieces, leather goods, luggage 
specifically tailored to  Porsche 
luggage compartments and other 
intelligent accessories, there are plenty 
of opportunities to indulge your 
passion for  Porsche off the road, too.

 Porsche Financial Services
Discover our financial services and 
realise your dream of the sports car 
with the solutions we have to offer. 
Uncomplicated. Individual. Tailored.

 Porsche Approved
So that our vehicles remain reliable 
and retain their value whether new or 
pre viously owned, all  Porsche Approved 
cars meet the most stringent  Porsche 
quality standards across the world. 
Each car is backed by the  Porsche 
Approved warranty.

 Porsche Assistance
Enjoy peace of mind with our  
exclusive breakdown and accident 
recovery service. Membership is  
free when you buy a new  Porsche.

 Porsche Service
Your expert partner for all current 
 Porsche models as well as old and 
modern classics, whether your car 
needs servicing, routine care or  
special repairs.

 Porsche  Tequipment
Personalise your  Porsche at any time 
after purchase with our range of 
aftermarket accessories. You will also 
find all our available products online at 
www.porsche.com/tequipment using 
the  Tequipment accessories finder.

 Porsche Exclusive Manufaktur
Realise your vision of the perfect 
 Porsche with our factory custo-
misation programme. From styling 
enhancements to performance 
upgrades, all modifications are 
uniquely handcrafted for your  Porsche.

 Porsche Centres
Your  Porsche Centre can assist you 
with every aspect of purchasing and 
owning your  Porsche. You will also  
find a wide range of products and 
services, including genuine  Porsche 
parts and top-quality accessories.

 Porsche World.

 Porsche World
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Interior, audio and communication
Mahogany interior package 45
Heated multifunction sports steering wheel  
in mahogany 45
Centre console trim in mahogany 45
Carbon interior package 47
Heated multifunction sports steering wheel  
in carbon 47
Centre console trim in carbon 47
Brushed aluminium interior package 49
Centre console trim in brushed aluminium 49
Heated multifunction GT sports steering wheel  
in leather 50
Heated multifunction GT sports steering wheel  
in Alcantara® 50
PDK gear selector in aluminium 51
PDK gear selector in Alcantara®,  
gear lever in Alcantara® 51

Wheels and accessories
Summer wheel and tyre sets:
20-inch Carrera Sport 32
20-inch Carrera S 33
20-inch Carrera S painted in satin platinum 33
20-inch Carrera S painted in black (high-gloss) 34
20-inch 911 Turbo 35
20-inch Carrera Classic 35

Winter wheel and tyre sets:
19-inch  Boxster S 36
18-inch  Boxster 36

Crested valve caps 40
Wheel bolts in black including  
anti-theft protection 40
Anti-theft wheel protection 40
Wheel centres 41

Exterior and performance
SportDesign package 11
SportDesign package  
painted in black (high-gloss) 12
Rear side air intake grilles painted 14
Roll-over bars painted in black (high-gloss) 15
Tinted Bi-Xenon main headlights  
including PDLS 16
Tinted taillights 17
Model designation on doors 18
Model designation painted 19
‘718’ logo painted 19
Sports tailpipes in silver colour,  
sports tailpipes in black 20
Sports exhaust system 20
Fuel filler cap in aluminium look 21
Pedals and footrest in aluminium 21
Power steering Plus 21

Index

Index

Wheel cleaning kit 71
Leather care kit 71
Porsche Charge-o-mat Pro 72
Microfibre cleaning cloths 72
Tool kit 73
High-visibility jacket 73

Winter accessories
Snow chains 78
Winter care set 79
Concentrated winter glass cleaner 80
Ice scraper 80

Navigation module for  Porsche  
Communication Management (PCM) 58
Apple® CarPlay 60
Cruise control 61
Smartphone USB charging cable 61

Transport, protection and car care
 Porsche child seats 64
Child seat preparation for passenger seat 65
Seat protector 65
Outdoor car cover 66
Indoor car cover 66
Luggage set 67
Rear cargo liner, front cargo liner 68
Cabriolet car care case, Coupé car care case 70

Storage compartment lid in Alcantara® with  
 Porsche Crest or ‘PORSCHE’ logo 52
Smoking package 53
Storage compartment lid with  Porsche Crest 53
Floor mats with nubuck edging 54
Floor mats in carbon  
with leather edging 54
All-weather floor mats 54
Vehicle key painted, key pouch in leather 55
Key pouch in Alcantara® 55
Ignition starter switch painted 55
Door sill guards in carbon 56
Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated 56
Door sill guards in stainless steel 57
Door sill guards in stainless steel, illuminated 57

 
718  Boxster and 718  Cayman models:  
fuel consumption in l/100 km urban 10.7–9.0 · extra urban 6.5–5.7 · combined 8.1–6.9; CO₂ emissions combined in g/km 184–158
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